Early Figures Show 2,602 Civilians Registered

Berlin Radio Reports First Red Invasion of Axis Land

Nazi Head Imposes Baikan People to Be Loyal

LONDON, March 28 (AP)—The Red army hogged the former Soviet Black sea fleet base of Novorossi in the heart of the Black sea and created that river 10 miles inland through the newly-crystallized secondary defense of Odessa, Moscow-announced tonight.

Marriage Talks in Term Series

Start Monday

While a Winter's Meet, Meridian, is the meeting place for the business men and women of this area.

General Honored

Servicemen Swell Total Enrollment Another 2,000

Enrollment figures, not including late registrations, came to 2,000 plurality students with women registered 2502, for an increase of 45. State Register B & L. Event covered in the following period.

Proctor's Oil Field Declared in Seige

Placidity Reveals Plans for Summer School, Special Meetings

The State is to be the place for the educational matters of the points in the new world. The school will be held on the campus of the state of Michigan, with the exception of the state of New York.

Willkie Labels Dewey as Chief Opponent

Dewey as Chief Opponent

No other candidate for the presidency has been nominated by the party. The National Convention will meet in Chicago on June 30 and July 1 and 2.

Calloway Directs Show

Joe A. Callaway, assistant professor of speech and dramatics department, directed the student production of the play "A Tale of Two Cities," which was performed on April 10, 1944.
**SPARTANS AT WAR**

**BY JOHN HICKEL**

The recognition of war has become an essential aspect of our nation's defense. Our country is at war, and every citizen must be prepared to contribute in some way to the war effort. The university and its students are no exception to this rule.

The war has affected the lives of many students. Some have been drafted into the military, while others have volunteered for service. Those who remain on campus have been called upon to support the war effort in other ways, such as by participating in war bond drives or by working in factories.

Despite the challenges posed by the war, the university continues to function as a normal institution. Classes are being held, and research continues. However, the atmosphere on campus has changed, and many students and faculty members are mentally preparing for the long haul.

The war has brought about a sense of urgency and purpose to the university. Students are motivated to work hard and to contribute to the war effort. The university is a part of the nation's war effort, and all members of the community are expected to do their part.

---

**THE LESS SAID...**

By NEVA ACKERMAN

---

**GRIN AND BEAR IT...**

**By LILLY**

---

**CLOSE-OUT ON JEWELRY**

25% - 33 1/3% - 50% Off

MARJORIE DEE SHOP

725 ASHLEY ROAD - EAST LANSING

On the corner diagonally across from the State Theater

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. phone 3-3112

---

**SWM JEWELRY STORE**

Fins
Bracelets
Lockets
Comparts
Two week service on Watch Repairing
State Theater Bldg.
U.S. Flying Fortresses Hail Bombs on French Airfield

German Center Air Attacks on British Coast

LONDON, March 28 (AP) - Striking in a campaign of stringently prosecuted raids, United States Flying Fortresses, 250 to 300 strong, have, in the last 24 hours, attacked five German airfields in central France today. * * *

British troops have been landing on the English Channel coast near the city of St. Malo where German air forces are planning the defense of the city. * * *

Commandant Makes Appointments of Aircrew Student Officers

 apron

EASTER CARDS

For Everyone in the Family

At

LINN CAMERA SHOP

For Good Wholesome Food

and Plenty of it

Eat at Our Cafeteria

The Hunt Food Shop

Breakfast 6:30 A. M. - 10:00 A. M.
Lunchen 11:00 A. M. - 1:30 P. M.
Dinner 4:30 P. M. - 7:00 P. M.